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Tribute to Emmett Solomon
By Anita Parrish, Ministry Assistant, RJMN
Emmett was raised on a West Texas
farm by a godly mother and father who instilled in him his rich Christian heritage. He
often spoke of that as we traveled together to
planning meetings and conferences. Jan told
me he was riding bare back at the age of 4 and
was an excellent horseman. He loved raising
a garden and being outdoors
Emmett retired from the Texas

Emmett Solomon
January 2, 1936—April 22, 2014

Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) as
Director of Chaplains in November, 1993 and

established an office in Huntsville for Restorative
Justice Ministries Network (formerly called INforms
Ministry). His life work began in New York as a
ranch foreman at Jubilee Ranch, a place where the
“at risk youth” of Brooklyn, as well as other areas,
could learn they had a choice in life and could be
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A tribute to Emmett Solomon
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from prison with offers of helping them reintegrate into the community as they are doing today; victims would not be receiving
the ministry that is available to them today; correctional professionals would not be receiving understanding and counseling as it
is available to them today; parole offices would not have chaplains and Welcome Back teams in them; and many ministries
would have gone by the wayside without the help, encouragement and support of Emmett. There would be no chapels on some
of the Texas prison units without the encouragement and guidance given by Frank Graham, founder of Chapels of Hope, and to
the members of the boards created to raise the funds for each of those chapels. Burning Hope Baptist Church and House of Hope
women’s recovery program, as well as many other ministry sites, would not be the
places of refuge, renewal, restoration, comfort and healing they are today without
the guidance and counseling of Emmett.
Emmett was a very active member of Rotary International, the only secular
organization that he joined. Over the years, he and Jan hosted several international
students through the Rotary International Student Exchange program.

Many of

those students continued to keep in touch with Emmett and Jan.
Emmett was instrumental in bringing KAIROS weekends, marriage seminar weekends, Weekend of Champions, Mike Barber Ministries weekends, Days
with Dad/Mom, Discipleship Unlimited ministries to women, and many other
events too numerous to list into the acceptable programming for the prisons.
Emmett encouraged our state legislators to re-think the ”lock‘em up and

Emmett's truck loaded with the first
INForms newspaper ready to take to
the post office for mailing. We mailed
3,000 of the first issue and the last
mailing was over 60,000.

throw away the key” Texas tough on crime rhetoric and instead, to get smart on
crime, use alternative sentencing, drug courts, and mental health courts. He encouraged the Texas Board of Criminal Justice to
rethink policies that negatively affected families as well as prisoners; to keep the inmate close to family so finances and relationships wouldn’t be as strained; to put pay phones in the prisons so families could talk to their loved one; to improve conditions for
women inmates and recognize that women must be treated differently than men such as having women’s shoes and clothing sizes
rather than having to deal with the prison uniform that was made only with men in mind; as well as many other issues dealing
with incarceration and their return to the community.
Emmett encouraged churches to become more involved in the criminal justice arena. He taught us that the criminal justice mission field is the largest mission field in Texas. He taught us to work across denominational lines; to look at people in a
different and more caring way. His quiet way of correcting us and guiding us to the right way of approaching a situation has benefited many a person while in prison, upon and after release as well as the volunteers who may or may not have had the wrong
idea about their own importance and how much they blessed the prisoner with their presence and the benefit of their knowledge.
Thousands of volunteers have experienced the joy and blessing of being allowed to intrude in a prisoner’s or returning citizen’s
life because of listening to the advice of Emmett Solomon. He taught us it is a privilege as well as our responsibility to love and
care for the least among us.
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Emmett was in constant demand as a speaker at local, regional, state and national conferences and was considered an
expert on restorative justice. He was involved with Chuck Colson in establishing the first faith based prison unit in the United
States at Sugar Land, Texas. He was instrumental in getting faith based dorms in Texas prisons. Today wardens are calling the
chaplaincy department and asking for faith based dorms to be established on their units because of reports from other wardens
whose units have those dorms. Wardens are saying that the whole unit is effected by the faith based dorm and not just the inmates
who live in it. The whole unit is reported to have less conflicts and confrontations; it is more peaceful as a whole and, makes the
wardens job easier.
Emmett was a giant in the faith; such trust, faith and commitment to His Lord as I
had never seen before in any man. Emmett was highly respected in Texas Baptist life, highly
respected in the United Methodist Conference, the Assemblies of God, the Catholic Diocese
of Texas, the Episcopal Diocese of Texas and many others. He served on boards and committees too numerous to name.
Emmett nurtured many ex-felons in the ministry. They serve today as pastors, associate pastors, and pastors/starters of ex-offender churches, chaplains, directors of organiza-

Emmett in the INforms office
1994

tions, founders & directors of residential aftercare programs for released offenders including
places for sex offenders and in many other areas of service and business. He encouraged them to get their college degrees, master’s degrees and even doctorates for some. He always had time for the ex-offenders, to listen, encourage, support in whatever
way possible and never expected anything in return. He would tell them to pay it forward; help someone else on this journey and
that would be payment and thanks enough.
Emmett loved his church and everyone in it. He has been a member of First Baptist Huntsville for 27 years. He served
as deacon, Bible study teacher, counselor, on many committees and anywhere he was needed. He encouraged and prayed faithfully for each pastor who served the church over the years; always humble in his counsel and supportive of their endeavors.
Emmett was a devout family man. He loved his beautiful wife, Jan; his sons, Matthew and Mark; his daughter-in-law,
Laurie and his grandchildren, Amanda, Stephanie and Stephen. The family had several traditions that kept them close and involved in each other’s lives. Snow skiing at Christmas in Colorado; summers at South Padre Island; Houston Livestock Show
and Rodeo; Texas State Fair to name a few. Matt would stop by the office just to visit with his dad and he was always full of
trivia questions. And, of course, he always knew the answers! Mark would call the office often and ask, “Is Pops there?” Emmett proudly displayed in the office pictures of his family. They would talk about the kids or football or Mark’s job and so on.
When we first set up office in 1994 (Emmett had not unpacked any of his boxes when I started as a volunteer in his office), I began to put up all of his plaques, awards, certificates, framed picture and letter from Governor Mark White, and Emmett
told me it was not necessary to put those things up, just leave them packed away. But, I did not listen and filled the wall behind
his desk and a portion of the wall on the side of his desk with all those “things.” His humbleness, his deep love and compassion,
his integrity, his deep belly laugh, his huge giving heart are the traits that caused thousands of us to love, admire, depend on and
respect him. Our lives are so much richer today from having been considered Emmett Solomon’s friends.
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Regional News
By Richard Blake
Salem, Oregon
Men incarcerated at the Oregon State Correction Institution (OSCI) in Salem recently hosted a walkathon to raise funds for children of
parents in prison. Proceeds went to help underwrite the children’s registration cost to attend a four-day camping experience at Camp
Agape. The goal of the program is to break the cycles of incarceration. The event raised approximately $ 4,200.
Montpelier, Vermont
The state of Vermont has initiated a pilot study of state inmates who have opiate addictions. The program will begin on a limited basis.
The plan includes supervised opiate-replacement therapy, be in good standing with facility parameters, and provisions for further treatments upon release. The program will replace outside inmate visits to offsite treatment centers, reducing the cost of security personnel
and travel expenses. It is projected that if proven successful, this study will dramatically reduce recidivism in drug related offences.
Sacramento, California
California voters clearly demonstrated support of Proposition 47 an initiative that reflects a change from mass incarceration to reform
that will allocate tax dollars to include treatment and prevention programs addressing school truancy and dropout prevention, victim
services, and other programs that offer another course of action than incarceration. Projections estimate a savings of from $ 100 million
to $ 300 million which can be relocated to sponsoring these programs.
San Joaquin County and Stockton California
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) in San Joaquin County recently observed Ground Breaking Ceremonies on a new Health Care Facility. California Health Care Services (CHCF) in Stockton is building on the 400 acre site of the Northern
California Correctional Center. These are important additions to the long awaited needs for healthcare in the CDCR system’s medical
shortage.
San Francisco, California
San Francisco’s Homeless Employment Collaborative (HEC) and San Francisco Training Partnership (SFTP) collaborated in an orientation for the San Francisco Clean City Coalition. The coalition provides transitional employment for formerly incarcerated and other
homeless people. Job opportunities for beautification of the City of San Francisco are focusing on graffiti removal, street sweeping, and
neighborhood greening projects. The program recognizes the difficulty for reentry into the community is finding work. The HEC and
SFTP help clients overcome these hurdles, often in cooperation with other agencies and organizations.
Cameo House in San Francisco is looking for volunteers to help and assist with children in its new playroom. The program is designed
to help children of “justice-involved” mothers. These are women with criminal convictions who are allowed to remain in the community to rebuild their lives outside of the criminal justice system. Volunteer’s in the Cameo House playroom address the child’s development of normal physical, cognitive, social, and emotional skills and stability to help break the cycle of incarceration through interaction
in a warm and pleasurable environment.
Peoria, Illinois
In an effort to address the complaints of seriously mentally disturbed inmates and a pending federal lawsuit, the Illinois prison system is
making plans to add four mental-health treatment units and 350 additional clinical staff employees.
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Creation of Emmett Solomon Internship Scholarship
Those of us that knew Emmett Solomon have been blessed by his friendship and the wisdom he dispensed in nearly every conversation. Thousands of Texans, incarcerated and free world persons, have benefited from his focus on rehabilitation of
those individuals caught up in the criminal justice system. He was known as the “Father of Restorative Justice in Texas.” What a
legacy that is, but what Emmett stood for and fought for, both as chaplain and founder of the Restorative Justice Ministries Network of Texas will not be recognized in five or ten years. Yet, the state will continuously need men and women that share the
vision of transforming broken human beings into agents of good citizenship and peace.
In conversations with Jan Solomon and the chair of Criminal Justice at Sam Houston State University, a consensus has
developed that in honor of Emmett a scholarship should be created at his alma mater to sponsor students in internships that provide “hands-on” experience for those committed to reintegration of offenders and utilization of restorative practices as a means of
holding people accountable for behavior damaging to others (and themselves).
The awardees would qualify for an internship in non-profit organizations after obtaining 90 hours of coursework and
maintaining a 3.25 GPA. Other selection criteria would include need and written expression of their motivation and personal
goals for a career in service to the public.
The purpose of this message is to solicit your support for creating this memorial to Emmett Solomon. A minimum of $
25,000 is required to fund a scholarship. I invite your contributions. Make checks payable to RJMN-Emmett Solomon Scholarship Fund and send to 1229 Avenue J, Huntsville, TX 77340. For further information or to make suggestions feel free to call or
email Ed Davis, Chair RJMN at 936-662-3842 or edsalpc@yahoo.com.
We will keep you posted on our progress in this endeavor!

A sampling of other tributes to Emmett Solomon
From Judy Woods, 8 years as First Contact Family Ministry volunteer: Because of Emmett’s influence on my life,
I feel a need and love for a group of people and their families I have never known before. My home is open to released felons
for our Bible study, and I am glad to worship once a week with them at my church’s services. Emmett’s faithfulness to God and
love for others has been a testimony of a “servant hood” that has changed me forever.
From Vance Drum, Director of Chaplaincy, TDCJ Rehabilitation Programs Division: Thank you especially for
being a faithful mentor and guide to me your student for 30 years. I’ve worked on doing what you taught me. Whatever good
I’ve been able to do I give you (and God) the credit. My shortcomings are mine, however.
Thank you for being our leader in the TDCJ/RJMN for so many years. I thank God for the well of wisdom and steadfast energy He gave you which enabled you to speak for Him all over Texas—in the legislature, in churches and in conferences—wherever God opened the door. Thank you for leaning on it.
From Grover Weaver (Former inmate and now successful contributing member of the local community): This
man for four decades and a half has spoken words of hope and encouragement to me from in prison and into the ‘’free world’’.
I’ve found energy in his words as well as astonishment in his actions. The Chaplain and his now deceased son surprised me by
driving up from Huntsville to Fort Worth to attend my college graduation in May of 1993. A Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theater
was conferred upon me that day, witnessed by him, his son, and my son and daughter. I shall never forget the joy.
DECEMBER 2014
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Restorative Justice Ministry Events Calendar
December 7, 2014, 1:00pm-5:00pm, Screening of HBO Documentary Film, Private Violence
Hosted by the Austin/Travis Family Violence Task Force
Location: Stateside Theatre at the Paramount, 719 Congress Ave, Austin, TX
For tickets go to https://www.eventbrite.com/e/private-violence-a-hbo-documentary-film-tickets-14030249855?ref=estwhttp://
December 20, 2014, 11:00am-4:00pm, Wings Prison Party/Family Day—Level 4– Volunteers and Cookies Needed
Sponsor: Wings For Life International
Location: Southern Correctional Facility, 1983 Joe R. Silva Blvd, Las Cruces, NM, 88004-0639
For information email: AnnEdenfield@WingsMinistry.org, or phone 505-291-6412
December 23, 2014, 10:00am-5:00pm, Pastors Christmas Prison Revival– Pastors and Lay People Needed
Sponsors: East Texas Treatment Facility and volunteer lay people
Location: East Texas Treatment Facility, 900 Industrial Dr, Henderson, TX 75653
For information contact: Ken Hale, Prison Volunteer Coordinator at 903-657-3791
February 21, 2015, RJM Conference
Sponsor: Christ United Methodist Church
Location: Sugarland, TX
For information contact: Betty Waedemon email bbw1m@aol.com or by phone832-755-7761
May 6-8, 2015, Prisoners Family Conference
Sponsor: Prisoners Family Conference
Location: Dallas, TX
For information contact: Carolyn Esparza at 915-861-7733 or
email: info@prisonersfamilyconference.org
May 28-30, 2015, Correctional Ministry Summit, RENEW 2015
Sponsored by: Correctional Ministries and Chaplains Association
Location: Wheaton College, Wheaton, IL 60187
For information: https://www.cmcainternational.org/renew-2015-correctional-ministry-summit-2/

New docu-series being made about restorative justice
My name is Stephanie Lewis and I'm a casting director at Watercooler Casting in NYC. We are currently developing a
docu-series that deals with restorative justice, and looking at offenders and victims in the wake of their experiences.
The idea for the series came out of the Academy Award-nominated documentary, Facing Fear, which touches on hate,
tolerance, and ultimately restorative justice and forgiveness. The subjects of the film are a former racist skinhead and one of his
victims, both of whom have since become speakers through the Museum of Tolerance, and now this film, on their experiences.
We are now expanding the film's ideas for a television series with a major cable network that will be premiering in
2015. A series like this about restorative justice and redemption that has the potential to have a real impact on a large audience
has never been done before. We are currently looking to connect with any organizations, people or resources who might be able
to help us in the process. We are hoping to find some potential subjects and stories about offender - victim reconciliation and
restorative justice as a whole. We would like to present the stories of people who are already in a restorative justice process, or
who are open to potentially reconciling with a victim or offender.
If you have information to contribute, contact Stephanie Lewis at stephanie.Lewis@watercoolercasting.com.
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Smart on Crime
The Pelican Post, March 2014—LOUISIANA has the nation’s highest rate of incarceration. There are a number of reasons for the dramatic growth of our prison population over the past two decades, but one important factor is the rise of determinate sentencing laws. This has caused a growing number of nonviolent offenders to serve long prison terms without an opportunity to be considered for parole. In many cases, these offenders serve time in prisons where the lack of training and educational
options increases the likelihood that they will be released without any of the skills needed to play a productive role in society. See more at: http://www.thepelicanpost.org/2014/03/19/how-louisiana-can-get-smart-on-crime/
Texas Smart on Crime, September 2014— AUSTIN, TX— A broad-based and diverse coalition of groups is coming
together to support criminal justice reforms that will make the system more just and, at the same time, improve public safety for
all Texans. The Texas Smart-On-Crime Coalition will advocate for reforms that will provide punishment that actually fits the
crime, protection for the innocent and a path to redemption for those convicted of non-violent crimes so they can get back to work
and be productive members of society. Read complete press release at http/www.rjmntexas.net/smartoncrimetexas.pdf.
For more information and how you can become involved visit http://smartoncrimetexas.com/

Way Past Nickel and diming: How Prisons are unnecessarily burdening families
By Elisabeth Boehm, November 4, 2014
A mom finds out that her son hasn’t been brushing his teeth at camp because he can’t find the toothpaste he packed.
The mom runs to the store, buys the toothpaste, and tosses it in the mail. Problem solved. The cost of making sure her son keeps
his pearly-whites clean? About $8—around $3 for the toothpaste and maybe $5 for the postage.
Another mom finds her son in a similar situation, but this time he isn’t at camp. He’s in prison. To get her son a tube of
toothpaste, this mother is going to take more than $100 out of her bank account.
Yes, really, over $100.
An appropriate question might arise in light of this information: Just how
can a tube of toothpaste cost $100, or even $120 in prison?
Answer: When the price tag includes more than just the toothpaste.
Outrageously high prices for common goods in prison accumulate when
prisoners and their families are stuck paying heavy fees for just about every part of
the transaction process.
In order to get money to a loved one in prison, family members will probably be required to use a prison-approved third-party bank to transfer the funds.
Such third-party banking companies charge hefty fees, and then they give a portion of the fees back to the corrections
agencies. One of the largest companies is JPay, which services prisons in 32 states, handling money transfers for some 70% of
the nation’s prisoners.
DECEMBER 2014
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Use this Ministry ID Key to locate Ministry Emphasis:
*1=Prison *2=Non-residential Aftercare *3=Victim *4=Professionals *5=Juvenile Offenders *6=Family
*7=Resources for other RJMs *8=Residential Aftercare *9=Jails *10=By Mail
*CANADA
1,2,3,
Bridges to New Life Society
6,7,9
Rob Baskin
1197 Sutherland Ave
Kelowna
BC V1V 5Y2
1-250-448-6975
1-250-448-6977 Fax
hope@bridgestnl.org
www.bridgesTNL.org
1,7

Restorative Justice Ministry
Network of Canada
Darryl McCullough
89 Kimberley Avenue
Bracebridge on P1L 2A4
705-646-2657
705-646-5828 Fax
darryl.mccullough@sympatico.ca
Canadian School of Peacebuilding.
Canadian Mennonite University
500 Shaftesbury Blvd
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3P2N2
204-487-2200

*SCOTLAND
1
Christian Prison Ministries
Scotland
Colin Cuthbert
PO Box 8806
Carluke ML8 4RJ
015-557-71157
ALABAMA
7
Mothers Against Methamphetamine
Mary Holley, M.D.
PO Box 8
Arab 35016-0008
256-498-6262
256-498-6263 Fax
drholley@mamasite.net
www.mamasite.net
10
Anti-drug Correspondence Course
ARKANSAS
9
Cornerstone Baptist Jail
Chaplaincy
Ron Faught
PO Box 93
Cave City 72521
ronfaught3@aol.com
CALIFORNIA
1,5,9,
Follow up Ministries
10
Glenn L Morrison
PO Box 2514
Castro Valley 94546-0514
510-881-1178
510-881-8043 Fax
Fumi2000@msn.com
www.followupministries.org
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COLORADO
5
Youth Transformation Center
Jeannette Holtham
PO Box 38074
Colorado Springs 80937
719-440-1983
www.youthtransformationcenter.org
4

Desert Waters
Ventline for Correctional Staff &
Families
PO Box 355
Florence 81226
866-968-8368
youvent@desertwaters.com
www.desertwaters.com

FLORIDA
1,4,9,10 Christ To Inmates
Rev Perry Davis
PO Box 309
DeLand 32721
386-734-4383
christtoinmates@cfl.rr.com
8(M)

1,2,6,10

Prisoners of Christ
Daniel O Palmer
PO Box 28159
Jacksonville 32226-8159
904-358-8866
904-358-8829 Fax
Set My Way Free Ministries
James Gossaid
221 N Hogan St #141
Jacksonville 32202
904-355-4190
904-355-4195 FAX
setmywayfree87@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/setmywayfr
eeministries

1,8(M),
10

Matthew 25 Ministries Inc
PO Box 5690
Lake Worth 33466
561-432-9072
dickwitherow@comcast.net
www.matthew25ministries.org

1

Diocese of Palm Beach
Sr Betty Franscino OSF
PO Box 109650
Palm Beach Gardens 33410-9650
561-775-9543

1

Horizon Communities Inc.
Ike Griffin. President
2245 South Monroe
Tallahassee 32301
650-561-4013 Office
407-252-6123 Mobile
Administrative Office
405 El Camino Real Ste
Menlo Park CA 94025
Ike@horizoncommunities.org
www.horizoncommunities.org

ILLINOIS
8
Koinonia House National
Ministry for families
Manny Mill
PO Box 1415
Wheaton 60189-1415
630-221-9930
630-221-9932
info@koinoniahouse.org
www.koinoniahouse.org
INDIANA
8
Wings Of Hope
Linda Kluczinske, Exec Dir
2720 Fairfield Ave
Fort Wayne
46807
260-745-1005
bhldthLamb@aol.com
www.wingsofhopeprisonministry.org
IOWA
7,10

ECS Ministries
Alan Stoltz
PO Box 1028
Dubuque 52004-1028
563-585-2070
563-585-1660 Fax
astoltz@ecsministries.org
www.ecsministries.org

LOUISIANA
1,2
Moore Life Institute
Katherine M Spears
PO Box 6433
Bossier City 71171-6433
318-742-9304
318-752-3159 Fax
kmoorelife@aol.com
www.moorelifeinstitute.com
MASSACHUSETTS
2
Scotland Congregational Church
Rev Peter Barclay
1000 Pleasant St
Bridgewater 02324-2211
508-697-7402
prbarclay@aol.com
8

MAINE
2,3,6,
7,9

The Bridge House, NEAM INC
Tom Stevens, Exec Director
PO Box 136
Framingham 01704-0136
508-872-6194
toms@bridgehouseneam.org
www.bridgehouseneam.org
Jean Sullivan, Intake Coordinator
jeans@bridgehouseneam.org
Set Free in Maine
Kenneth Stephens
249 Cushnoc Rd
Vassalboro 04989
207-622-4709
207-512-2010 Fax

RJNEWS
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2,3,6, 7,9 Northeast Dream Center
Pastor Ken Stevens
18 Lithgow St
Winslow 04901-7149
207-692-2128
MICHIGAN
6
Crossroad Bible Institute
Dr David Schuringa
PO Box 900
Grand Rapids 49509-0900
616-530-1300
616-530-1302 Fax
david@cbi.fm
MISSOURI
1,2,6,8
Mission Gate Prison Ministry
Rick Mathes
PO Box 6644
Chesterfield 63006
636-391-5860
636-391-6611 Fax
MissionGateMinistry@msn.com
www.MissionGateMinistry.org
7

Beyond the Fences Ministries
of Restorative Justice
Rev. Harold Johnson
4120 SW James Younger Dr
Lee’s Summit 64082
816-537-5696
hmjohnso@sbcglobal.net

NORTH CAROLINA
10
Christian Pen Pal
PO Box 11296
Hickory 28603
828-256-6100
cppnews@hotmail.com
http://www.Christian-penpals.com

PENNSYLVANIA
10
PrisonMail.org
Earl Garber
PO Box 1602
Altoona 16603
814-742-7500
info@prisonmail.org
www.prisonmail.org
1
Narrow Path Prison Ministries
Rev Gordon Coppersmith
240 E 4th St
Emporium 15834
nppm4him@cameroncounty.org
http://prisonministry.net/nppm

10

Ruff Edge Ministries
Frank Brickman
5164 Old Lexington Rd
Asheboro 27205-9647
336-740-2963
missty337@hotmail.com

1,3,7,8

Justice & Mercy Inc
Rev John Rush, MCL
PO Box 223
Reading 19607
610-777-2222
rushjoes@aol.com
www.justicemercy.org

Restorative Justice Ministry of Ohio
Jeff Hunsaker
34 Glencoe Rd
Columbus 43214-3710
614-263-9097
jhuns@wowway.com

1

The Yokefellowship Prison Ministry
(YPM)
New Person Center
Rev John L Rush, Executive Director
PO Box 223
Reading 19607
610-777-2222
info@yokefellowship.org
www.yokefellowship.org

1,2,3,4,
5,6,7,9

OHIO
1,7

9

http://associations.missouristate.edu/morjc/

NEBRASKA
1,2,7
Released and Restored
Ruth Karlsson
PO Box 94633
Lincoln 68509
402-806-0565
ruth@releasedandrestored.org
www.releasedandrestored.org
NEW MEXICO
1,6
Wings Ministry
Ann Edenfield Sweet
2270 D Wyoming Blvd. NE #130
Albuquerque 87112
505-291-6412
505-291-6418 FAX
AnnEdenfield@WingsMinistry.org
www.WingsMinistry.org
Author: Family Arrested: How to Survive the Incarceration of a Loved One
NEW YORK
1,9
Volunteers In Corrections
Assemblies of God Prison/Jail
Ministries
Chaplain Don Snyder
12111 Ridge Rd
Medina 14103
dsnyder01@rochester.rr.com
1,2

New Beginnings for Women
Karen Lafina Alo
1350 Five Mile Line Rd
Penfield 14526
585-746-7730
newbeginnings@rochester.rr.com
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Pastor Dave’s Prison Ministry
Dave Umfreville
5140 Main St Suite 303-139
Williamsville 14221
716-867-6737
davidumf@live.com

Transforming Jail Ministries
Jack Marsh
4015 Executive Park Dr Suite 404
Cincinnati 45241-4016
513-794-9999
jmarsh@tjmi.org

OKLAHOMA
1,3,4,5,
Institutional Restorative Justice
7,9,10
Ministries
Charles Holybee
PO Box 123
Eufaula 74432-0123
918-689-4903
918-478-5539 Fax
cholybee@hotmail.com
10

1,2,5,
6,8(B)

10

Letters for the Lord
c/o Linda Odell
PO Box 593
Harrah 73045-0593
godell5@cox.net
Criminal Justice & Mercy
Ministry OK Methodist Conf.
Stan Basler
1501 NW 24th
Oklahoma City 73106
405-530-2015
sbasler@okumc.org
Christian Motorsports Ministries
Prison Victory Magazine
Roland Osborne
1006 W Taft #225
Sapulpa 74066
607-742-3407
roland@christianmotorsports.com
www.christianmotorsports.com

8

SOUTH CAROLINA
5,10
Epiphany Ministry Inc
Peggy New
PO Box 1923
Conway 29528-1923
843-248-3677
843-248-8835 Fax
pnew@epiphanyministry.org
www.epiphanyministry.org
1,9,10

Justice Ministries/
Prison Evangelism Outreach
Sid Taylor
PO Box 3353
Pawleys Island 29585-3353
843-458-4664
staylor73@sc.rr.com

SOUTH DAKOTA
1,2,3,10 Prison Lighthouse
Rev Reagan Beauchamp
45794 266th St
Humboldt 57035-6815
605-363-3784
sdpchaplains@juno.com
1,2,8(M) Prison Congregations of America Inc
Mary Mortenson
PO Box 1132
Mitchell 57301
605-990-8330
mary@prisoncongregations.org
www.prisoncongregations.org
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6

Family Connection/Children’s
Connection
Dawn Brende
303 N Minnesota Ave
Sioux Falls 57104-6012
605-357-0777
605-357-0780 Fax
familyconnect@hotmail.com

1

3
TEXAS
6

Eunice Chambless Hospitality
House
13378 Fm 3522
Abilene 79601-8770
325-548-2180
325-675-5414 Fax
echhdir@netscape.com

1,3,5,8,9

1,2,7,9,10 TAX - Abilene
Corrine Hansen
2657 Rountree Dr
Abilene 79601-2034
325-676-5741
2

Mission Arlington
210 W South St
Arlington 76010
817-277-6620

1,2

A Vision Of Hope Prison Ministry
Reverend Jeremy Koch-Founder/
President
P.O. Box 201321
Austin 78720
512-761-2755
512-285-6245 FAX
avisionofhope12@gmail.com
www.avisionofhope.org

1

Good Hope Prison Ministries
The God of Hope Ministries
Robert Dorrough
4220 Monterey Oaks Blvd
Austin 78749
512-891-1649
rdorrough@TheGodofHope.org
Linda Dueker—Women’s Director
ldueker@TheGodofHope.org

1,2,4,
6,8,10

Restorative Christian Outreach Min.
Mack Bailey
7506 Ed Bluestein Blvd
Austin 78723
512-926-2431
midway3060@yahoo.com

1,6,7,
9,10

Light for New Life Min Inc
Rev Don Domeracki
PO Box 170501
Arlington 76003-0501
817-572-5305
ddmeracki@tx.rr.com
www.lightfornewlifeministries.org
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6

2,3

St Theresa Catholic Church Prison
Ministry
Rev. Justin Udomah
4311 Small Dr
Austin 78731
512-451-5121
frjustin@sttaustin.org
Victim Services Division-TDCJ
Angie McCown, Director
PO Box 13401
Austin 78711-3401
800-848-4284
512-406-5417 Fax
Wheless Lane Christian Brothers
Restorative Ministry
Robert Mitchell/Robert Sephus
2702 Wheless Ln
Austin 78723
512-926-2988
c-mitchell@webtv.net
www.whelesscoc.org
Christian Life Crisis Intervention
Dion Ainsworth
PO Box 20618
Beaumont 77720-0618
409-898-8797
409-736-3983 Fax
dion@gtba.org
www.gtba.org
Compassion Christian
Counseling
Vande Derrick
1297B Calder
Beaumont 77701
409-832-5772
409832-7224 Fax

1,2,3,4, 5, Criminal Justice Ministry/Diocese of
6,7,8,9,10 Beaumont
Deacon Harry Davis
PO Box 3948
Beaumont 77701-2802
409-924-4300
409-838-4511 Fax
criminaljustice@dioceseofbmt.org
www.dioceseofbmt.org
16

1,3,4

Golden Triangle Baptist Assoc.
Dion Ainsworth
PO Box 7728
Beaumont
77726
409-898-8797
dion@gtba.org
www.gtba.org
International Institute of
Faith Based Counseling
Debbie Marcantel
PO Box 20723
Beaumont 77720

409-832-7224 FAX
info@iifbc.com
www.iifbc.com
6

Shepherd's Inn Gaspard Center
Mary Green
PO Box 20618
Beaumont 77720-0618
409-898-8797
409-892-9534 Fax
mary@gtba.org
www.gtba.org

7

COPE
Fauhn Schierer
PO Box 210992
Bedford, TX 76095
682-292-8009
682-292-0836 Fax
office@copeconnections.org
www.copeconnections.org

3,4,5,6,
7,9,10

J.A.I.L. Ministry Inc
Steve Cannon
PO Box 634
Belton 76513-0634
254-933-8506
254-933-7569 Fax
jailmin@vvm.com

2

Manasseh Ministries
Muriel C. Roger
6705 FM 279
Ben Wheeler 75754-5205
903-852-4402
manassehministries7@juno.com

1

Holy Ground Prison Ministry
Johnny T Horan
PO Box 2526
Brenham 77833
979-836-6328
daphne@gcfchurch.us

2

Harvest House
349 NW Renfro
Burleson 76028
817-295-6252

1

St John Baptist Church
Rev R Michael Stromille
1508 S Broadway Dr
Carrollton 75006
972-242-9194
SJBC@saintjohncarrollton.com
www.saintjohncarrollton.com

1,9,10

Redeemed Ministries
Betty G Oates
PO Box 891
Chico 76431-0891
940-644-5237
940-644-2982 Fax
RedeemedMinistry@hotmail.com
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1,2,3,5,
6,7,9,10

Newlife Behavior Ministries
Buck Griffith
3833 S Staples Ste S-101
Corpus Christi 78472-2188
361-855-3372
361-855-7469 Fax
nlbcasa@yahoo.com
www.nlbm.org

1,5,6,7

1,2,3,9
1,9

1

1,7,9

1

1,2,4,5,
7,9,10

Prayer-Life Seminars Inc
Hugh White
630 Meadowbrook Dr
Corpus Christi 78412-3019
361-993-7651
361-985-8615 Fax
hughlwhite@aol.com
www.prayer-lifeseminars.org
The Ministry Church, Inc
Therapon, Belief Therapy® &
Prisoners of Hope®
Dr Paul Carlin, President
PO Box 1168
Crockett 75835
936-544-5400
theraponinst@earthlink.net
www.theministrychurch.org
Care Center Ministries
Mel Gipson
PO Box 171059
Dallas 75217
214-824-9852
214-824-3499
pastormelvin@yahoo.com
Christian Fellowship Enrichment
Jim Lang
PO Box 700023
Dallas TX 75370
972-283-7871
jimlang41@aol.com

1,3,6,
7,9,10

1,7,8,9,
10

1,2,4,7

First Baptist Dallas Prison Min.
Jerry Bedison
1707 San Jacinto St
Dallas 75201
214-969-7746
214-969-7720 Fax
jbedison@firstdallas.org
www.firstdallas.org

1,7

Freedom Outreach Ministries
Mel Gipson
PO Box 180941
Dallas 75218
214-325-9583
214-824-3499 Fax
pastormelvin@yahoo.com
Inmate Discipler Fellowship/TX
Baptist Men
Mark Hollis
5351 Catron Drive
Dallas 75227-9927
214-828-5347
Mark.hollis@texasbaptistmen.org
www.inmatedisciplerfellowship.org

DECEMBER 2014

Ministry to Ministries
Jim Lang
PO Box 700023
Dallas 75370
214-215-6226
972-283-7871
jimlang41!@aol.com
R O D Ministires
Dale Truitt
PO Box 710385
Dallas 75371-0385
214-827-8555
214-824-5355 Fax
ddtruitt@hotmail.com
www.rodministries.org

1,2,3,4,5, St Francis Anglican Church
6,7,9,10 Fr William Conner
PO Box 140182
Dallas, 75201
972-900-7298
frwilliam@catholic.org
www.angelfire.com/tx5/holycross

5,6,
1,7,9,
10

December 2014

1

1

Texas Baptist Men
Don Gibson
5351 Catron Dr
Dallas 75227-9927
214-828-5353
214-232-1856
Don.gibson@texasbaptistmen.org
www.texasbaptistmen.org
The Salvation Army
6500 Harry Hines Blvd
Dallas 75235
214-956-6276
214-956-6059 Fax
www.salvationarmytexas.org
Worldwide Voice in the
Wilderness
Johnny Moffitt
PO Box 740273
Dallas 75374
972-234-6009
972-234-6050 Fax
info@wviw.com
www.wviw.com
Air Chapel
Terry Dyer
320 King Ave
Denison 75020
903-786-5899
tdyer@mail.airchapel.org
www.airchapel.org
Prison Fellowship Ministries—TX
Mercury Bynum
PO Box 602
Desoto 75123
469-232-8013
682-222-7385 FAX
Mercury_bynum@pfm.org
Lutheran Prison Ministry
Attn: Rev Stephen Heimer
301 South Schutz Drive

El Paso, Texas 79907
sheimer@ylm.org
Rev Karl Heimer
heimer@ylm.org
1,2,5,9,10 Deep In The Word Prison Ministry
Partner in Christ, James Guerra
PO Box 4752
Fort Worth 76164
214-883-3601
jguerra789@aol.com
1,2,6,7,9 Mercy Heart State Office
Roger Hollar, Director Pastor
PO Box 163783
Fort Worth 76161
817-514-0290 Office
817-281-7413 Fax
info@mercyheart.org
www.mercyheart.org
8 (M)

New Name Ministries
Jon R. Cordeiro, National Director
PO Box 11694
Fort Worth 76110
817-920-5886
newnameministries@sbcglobal.net
www.newnameministries.org
www.unprecedentedthebook.com

1,6,7

Parents and Children Together
(PACT)
Rev Suzanne Boeglin
2836 Hemphill St
Fort Worth 76110-3214
817-924-7776
pact1924@sbcglobal.net

10

Write-way Prison Ministries Inc
Rodger Turley
PO Box 461582
Garland 75046-1582
972-840-9798
972-864-9692 Fax
writewaypm@verizon.net
www.writewaypm.org

1,2,4,6,7, Cross Prison Ministries Inc
8(F),9,10 Carole Ross
PO Box 412
Gatesville 76528-0412
254-865-5163
crossprisonministry@earthlink.net
www.liferow.org
1,7,9

Discipleship Unlimited
Terry Strom
PO Box 145
Gatesville 76528
254-831-0016
terjean@msn.com
www.discipleshipunlimited.org

8 (F)

Spirit House Ministries
Leslie Culver, MAC
Executive Director
PO Box 2474
Georgetown, TX 78627
512-591-4848
www.spirithouseministries.org
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1,2,3,4,
5,6,9,10

Morning Star Jail/Prison Ministry
Rev Robert L Buchanan
2251 El Paso
Grand Prairie 75051
972-647-1445
setatliberty1@aol.com
www.morningstar-baptist.org

10

Encouraging Word Ministries
Margaret Hackler
PO Box 5148
Gun Barrel City 75147

10

1,3,

1,9

1,3,4,5,
8,9,10

5,7,10

9

Open Arms Ministry
Steve & Diana Moore
PO Box 529
Hillsboro 76645
254-580-2935
mrst24dbt@aol.com

Newgate UMC/Onesimus Journey
Rev. Marvin Hood
3827 Broadway @I-45S
Houston 77017
832-567-0758
marvelous272003@yahoo.com

1,7,9

Oil of Joy for Mourning
Rev Rhonda Arias
PO Box 720768
Houston 77272-0768
713-419-1214
oilofjoy@sbcglobal.net
www.oilofjoyformourning.org

1,2,6,
9,10

Path to Freedom Ministry
St. John’s Downtown UMC
Jonathan Chism
2019 Crawford Street
Houston 77002
713-659-3237 ext 4020
713-659-2236 Fax
jchism@stjohnsdowntown.org
www.stjohnspathtofreedom.org

Bridges To Life
John Sage
PO Box 19039
Houston 77224
713-463-7200
jsage1@aol.com
www.bridgestolife.org

1,2,3,5,
7,9,10

Crossover USA
Gary R Nichols
911 Westmont
Houston 77015
713-545-7991
713-455-7060 Fax
gnichols@crossoverusa.com

Restored to Christ
Harold Travis
14147 Ivy Bluff Ct
Houston 77062
281-488-5110
281-488-8218 Fax
harold@clearlakemethodist.org

1,3,4,
6,9,10

Servants of Christ Prison
Ministry
Sibble Knight
PO Box 111275
Houston 77293-0275
281-449-2703

1

Skills for Life Inc
James Arnold
PO Box 38553 Suite 113
Houston 77238
281-733-1223
arnojl@msn.com
ww.skillsforlifepm.com

Epiphany Ministries of Texas
Chuck Talbot
PO Box 590578
Houston 77259
chucktal@msn.com
www.texasepiphany.com
Initiatives for America's Youth
Boone Vastine
15153 Kimberley Ct
Houston 77079-5130
281-493-4556
Iayjjm@aol.com

8

Jail Chaplaincy Ministry
Freddie Wier
PO Box 30262
Houston 77249-0262
713-569-2929

1,2,3,4,5, Morning Star Baptist Church
6,9,10
5110 Crane ST
Houston 77026-3908
713-674-7170
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1,2,5,7,8

2,7

2

Vision City Church
Pastor Rick Vasquez
4300 W. Bellfort
Houston 77035
Español /English
713-270-9434
visionchurch2011@gmail.com
www.visionchurchhouston.com
www.rickvasquez.org

1,2,6

Covenant Fellowship
Rev David Valentine
PO Box 10769
Huntsville 77340
936-435-0993
dbhvalentine@suddenlink.net
www.cfhuntsville.org

1

Elkins Lake Baptist Church
Rev Ken Hugghins
206 State Highway 19
Huntsville 77340-7152
936-295-7694
936-295-3388 Fax
www.elbc.org

1,2,3

Episcopal Diocese of TX RJM
Edwin Davis
PO Box 388
Huntsville 77342
936-662-3842
edsalpc@yahoo.com

1,2

Faith Temple Holiness Church of
God in Christ
2614 Montgomery Rd
Huntsville 77340
936-438-8750

1,2,3,

First Baptist Church
First Contact Family Ministry
1229 Avenue J
Huntsville 77340-4698
936-291-3441
www.fbchuntsville.org

1,2,4

First Baptist Church
Welcome Back Ministry
1229 Avenue J
Huntsville 77340-4698
936-291-3441
www.fbchuntsville.org

Spirit Key Inc
Allen Rice
13617 Kaltenbrun Rd
Houston 77086
281-971-0014
office@spiritkey.org
www.spiritkey.org
The WorkFaith Connection
Patricia Taul
Community Partner Manager
10120 Northwest Freeway, #200
Houston, TX 77092
713.984.9611
ptaul@workfaithconnection.org
www.workfaithconnection.org

Bill Kleiber
800-998-3004
kleiber@sbcglobal.net
www.thewelcomeback.org
6

Hospitality House
Debra McCammon
912 10th St
Huntsville 77320-3937
936-291-6196
www.thehospitalityhouse.org
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7

Restorative Justice Ministries
Network
Bill Kleiber, Exec Director
1229 Avenue J
Huntsville 77340
936-291-2156
kleiber@sbcglobal.net
www.restorativejusticenews.net
www.rjmntexas.net

1,6,10

Texas HOPE Literacy Inc
Lucy Smith
PO Box 905
Hurst 76053-0905
817-919-3161
hopeliteracy@sbcglobal.net
www.texashopeliteracy.com

2

Lee P Brown C. J. Institute
Dr. Tracy Andrus, Director
Wiley College
711 Wiley Ave
Marshall 75670
903-923-2420
tandrus@wileyc.edu

1

The Brotherhood of St Andrew
Oliver Osborn
PO Box 537
Lake Jackson 77566-0537
979-297-6217

3

Hope For Healing Ministries Inc
Susan Edwards
PO Box 9331
Midland 79708
214-477-2610

Anita Parrish, Ministry Assistant
arparrish@sbcglobal.net
2,6,7

1

3

1,7

1,5

Bill Kleiber
800-998-3004
kleiber@sbcglobal.net
www.thewelcomeback.org
TDCJ Chaplaincy Operations
Bill Pierce, Director
1060 State Hwy 190 E
Huntsville 77340
936-437-4975
936-437-4988 Fax
billy.pierce@tdcj.state.tx.us
www.tdcj.state.tx.us
TDCJ Victim Services
Janic Sager
PO Box 949
Huntsville 77432
936-437-4942
Janice.sager@tdcj.state.tx.us
The Old Time Religion Hour Inc
Rev George Lupo
PO Box 1225
Huntsville 73342
936-293-8000

Winner's Circle Juvenile Program
Kent Lucas
550 Elkins Lake
Huntsville 77340
936-436-9467
winnerscircletexas@sbcglobal.net

3,4,5,6,
7,10

Mercy Heart@ Christ Memorial
Stephen Drake
241 W Bedford-Euless Rd
Hurst 76053
817-285-1671
cmcc1999@sbcglobal.net
www.CMCCfamily.org
Prison Fellowship Ministries
Kelly Purselley
PO Box 54987
Hurst 76054
Kelly_purselley@pfm.org
www.prisonfellowship.org

DECEMBER 2014

1

P.T.C. Prison Ministry
Bobby Griffin
PO Box 633741
Nacogdoches 75963
936-559-0070
ptcm_griffith@hotmail.com

1,2,3,7,
Calvary Commission
8(B),9,10 Joe Fauss
PO Box 100
Lindale 75771-0100
903-882-5501
903-882-7282
joefauss@calvarycommission.org
www.calvarycommission.org

2,5,7,
Freedom House Discipleship
8(M),9,10 Jami Butts
1517 Custer
Odessa 79761
432-661-9503
freedomhouse05@gmail.com
www.odessadreamcenter.com

2,7,10

Cristo Es La Roca Prison Ministry
6504 Quaker Ave #305A
Lubbock 79413
512-709-9454
paulinagmz@yahoo.com

2,6,9,10

10

Exodus Prison Ministry
Joyce Hargis
4243 34th Street
Lubbock 79410
806-791-3673
806-780-9780 Fax
joyce@exodusprisonministry.org
www.exodusprisonministry.org

Loops (Loved Ones of Prisoners)
Leland & Linda Maples
PO Box 14953
Odessa 79768-4953
432-580-5667
432-580-8299 Fax
leland@loopsministries.com
www.loopsministries.com

1,2,3,4,
8(B),9

Mike Hooker Ministries
Mike / Charlotte R Hooker
PO Box 143
Queen City 75572-0143
903-796-5297
214-796-6592 Fax

1,2,3,
6,7,10

Operation Oasis
Michael Lee
302 Centennial Blvd
Richardson 75081-5057
972-437-3801
972-437-3139 Fax
mlee@operation-oasis.org
www.operation-oasis.org

2

One Man’s Treasure Clothes Closet
Annette Jenkins
519 E I-30 #211
Rockwall 75087
888-433-9826
onemanstr@yahoo.com
www.onemanstr.org

1,2

Amen Prison Ministries, Inc.
Dr. Nick Campos
PO Box 681224
San Antonio 78268
210-433-5998
210-381-1702 FAX
ncampos4@satx.rr.com

University Heights Baptist Church
Bro Richard Rogers
2400 Sycamore Ave
Huntsville 77340-6120
936-295-2996
office@uhbc.net
www.uhbc.net

2,5

1,6,7

1,2,7,100 Freedom in Jesus Ministries
Don Castleberry
PO Box 939
Levelland 79336
806-778-3923
806-897-0730 Fax
fijm@nts-online.net

sedwards@hopeforhealingministries.org

www.hopeforhealingministries.org

Simple Acts Ministry
Ted M. Zobeck
P. O. Box 6601
Lubbock, TX 79493
806-407-4726
806-928-8345
ted@simpleactsministry.org
www.simpleactsministry.org
2

Harvesting Inter’l Ministry Center
560 Easy Dr
Mansfield 76063
817-453-3663

2

Marshall Re-Entry Ministries
1900 Olive St
Marshall 75670
903-472-2762
Tandrus26@gmail.com
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1,10

Joy Prison Ministry
Ura White
PO Box 7324
Spring 77387-7324
281-253-8342

1,2,7

1,2,3,4,5, C. J. Ministry Archdiocese
6,7,8,9,10 of San Antonio
Deacon Bob Leibrecht
Good Shepherd Catholic Church
1065 E Live Oak Rd
Schertz 78154
210-658-4350
210-658-7051 FAX
leibrecht@sbcglobal.net
http://www.archsa.org
1,2

1

1,4,6

1,9

Trinity RJM
Galynn Ferris
3919 Snag Ln
Spring 77388
281-352-3913
galynn@trinityrjm.com
www.trinityrjmn.com

2,3,6
7,10

1,2,7

Accepting Grace Ministries Inc
Joe / Betty Waggoner
PO Box 983
Stamford 79553-0983
325-773-2248
bettyj@camalott.com
Houston Trinity Prison Ministry
Romeo Pena
PO Box 1411
Sugar Land 77487-1411
713-906-3407
r.pena@ssss.com
Fruitful Harvest Prison Ministry
Charles Sickles
P.O. Box 1130
Sulphur Springs 75483-1130
903-885-1424
903-348-6415
fruitfulharvest@verizon.net

3,4,7,10 The Faith Based Counselor Training
Institute
Dr. Michael Haynes
PO Box 5253
Temple 76502-5253
254-231-4334
254-231-4336 Fax
FBCTI@aol.com
www.FaithBasedCounseling.com

1,9

8

Christian Restorative Justice
Mentors Assoc
Murray Batt
PO Box 131412
The Woodlands 77393-1412
281-292-0442
mail@crjma.org
www.crjma.org
Bridging The Gap Ministries
Deb Chachere
PO Box 131747
Tyler 75713-1747
903-539-6797
bridgingthegap@flash.net
www.bridgingthegap.freeservers.com
Christian Men’s Job Corps of Tyler
Charles Smith
200 N Beckham Ave
Tyler 75702
903-593-8827
903-312-7298 Cell
info@cmjc-tyler.org
www.cmjc-tyler.org
Restorative Justice Ministry
Green Acres Baptist Church
Judy Turner
1607 Troup Hwy
Tyler, TX 75701
903.593.8857
judyt@mail.gabc.org
House Where Jesus Shines
Pastor Nilsa Latimer
18320 Gholson Rd
Waco 76705-5823
254-829-2100
254-829-0252 Fax
thwjs@msn.com
www.opendoorwaco.org

8(Deaf Men) Healing Hands Ranch
Johnny McCollum
PO Box 1455
Willis 77378
936-890-8562
www.deafprison.org
www.healinghandsranch.org
1,3,4,6,7, RJM Family Service and Mediation
9
Center
Urbano Gonzalez
PO Box 581

Woodville 75979
409-283-2877
rjmfsc1@sbcglobal.net
1,7,9,10

Woodville Church of Christ
Prison Ministry
PO Box 276
Woodville 75979-0276
409-283-5977
woodvillecoc@sbcglobal.net

1,7,9,10

Cornerstone Prison Ministry
Chaplain Al Gibbons
PO Box 1672
Wylie 75098-1672
972-896-7081
cspmin@clearsail.net

VIRGINIA
1,5,9, 10 Good News Jail & Prison
Ministry
Dr Tom Beckner
PO Box 9760
Richmond 23228-0760
804-553-4090
804-553-4144 Fax
info@goodnewsjail.org
www.goodnewsjail.org
8 (M&F) Loudoun Aftercare Program
Debora Lavin, President
44180 Riverside Parkway
Lansdowne 20176
703-554-8469
703-738-7158 FAX
info@loudounaftercare.org
www.loudounaftercare.org
WASHINGTON
1,4
His Sufficient Grace Ministries
Larry Groom
2424 130th Pl SE
Everett 98208-6708
425-357-8596
ldgroom@comcast.net
1

Prisoners for Christ Outreach
Ministry
Greg Von Tobel
PO Box 1530
Woodville 98072-1503
425-483-4151
425-467-1680 Fax
gvt@pfcom.org
www.pfcom.org

Would you like to have your ministry listed in the Ministries Directory of the R. J. NEWS
and the RJMN of Texas website—http://rjmntexas.net/ministry_links.htm?
Contact Anita Parrish at arparrish@sbcglobal.net
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Congratulations to the Central Texas Hospitality House
An email received from a father who has a loved one in prison in Gatesville expressed perfectly why the Central Texas
Hospitality House (CTHH) was needed. His vulnerable words confirmed what has been in the hearts of the CTHH board and
volunteers. He wrote very simply, “It’s been hard. Y’all going to be a blessing.”
Construction on the Central Texas Hospitality House has been completed, and volunteers are busy making the Hospitality House warm and welcoming to guests. Each family-style bedroom is receiving unique touches in decorating by the individuals/groups who funded the rooms. Additionally, plans are underway to complete a covered children’s playground on the west side
of the Hospitality House. Board members anticipate final completion and a grand opening celebration in mid-September.
The completion of the facility would not have been possible without the generous contributions of many. The CTHH
was able to exceed their initial fundraising goal of $850,000; however, some unexpected costs in construction and furnishing the
CTHH increased the funds needed closer to $900,000. Development Director Charlie Wise notes opportunities for naming rooms
and the indoor children’s play area are still available. Furnishings are also still needed for the kitchen, bathrooms, great room,
office, and laundry/utility room.
The Hospitality House will have ten bedrooms available to accommodate family members who have traveled greater
than 250 miles to visit a loved one incarcerated in one of the Gatesville units. Accommodations, as well as some meals and assistance with clothing requirements for prison visitors, will be provided free of charge. Advance reservations and proof of a family
member currently incarcerated in Gatesville will be required.
If you or your church are interested in partnering with CTHH, information is available at www.cthhouse.org.

Visits by video reports says, “Families pay the price”
In some jurisdictions, video visitation is now the only option available to families and friends of incarcerated individuals. They can no longer make visits in person.
Local jail officials have embraced this new form of visitation as a way to alleviate the burdensome security aspects of
visitation.
However, the primary attraction of video-only visitation actually rests on one facet: money. The loved ones of incarcerated individuals are charged fees for video calls. In addition, many video provider companies require a minimum deposit for
opening a video account and do not readily refund the balance if a prisoner is released.
In addition to the high costs of video visitation, these policies pose other significant challenges, including disruptions to
family bonding, removal of a corrections management tool, usage difficulties due to the digital divide, and privacy violations.
Grassroots Leadership and Texas Criminal Justice Coalition (TCJC) collaborated to provide this new report http:rjmntexas.net/
videovisitation2014.pdf, in which they examine the benefits of in-person visitation, the growing restrictions on in-person visitation at the county level, the commercialization of video visitation, and the impact of video-only visitation in Travis County, Texas (including a rise in violence, disciplinary infractions, and reported contraband after eliminating face-to-face visitation). They
also provide recommendations to address the alarming trend towards video-only visitation.
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From the Chairman’s Corner
From Ed Davis, Chairman, RJMN
Thanksgiving is a time when the nation pauses for a short time and celebrates the blessings bestowed upon us. It is traditionally a time for family gathering and breaking bread together. We are blessed at RJMN to celebrate daily in the release of
inmates and establish brief relationships with them before they depart for their destinations. We are blessed by phone calls from
formerly released individuals and blessed by other ministries that partner with us. Christ has called us- staff, volunteers and contributors- to serve and it is a pleasure to do so.
We were blessed for twenty years by the leadership of Emmett Solomon. We miss him greatly, but we give thanks for
the solid foundation he established for the ministry. We strive to meet his standard of service. I am happy to report that $11,000
has thus far been raised to establish the Emmett Solomon Scholarship in Restorative Justice at his alma mater, Sam Houston
State University. It takes $25,000 to fund a scholarship and, with your help, we shall get there!
RJMN wishes you a blessed Thanksgiving and Christmas. We are blessed by our relationship with you!
A new year awaits. New Years always symbolizes new beginnings and hope. On odd numbered years it also means a new legislative session begins. We all know there is much that can be done to improve opportunity for previously incarcerated people and
their families. I hope each of you expresses yourself to your state representative and senator. Please do not be passive.
Three prisons were closed in the last two legislative sessions. Among the policy choices available to Texas is to close
additional prisons, releasing many more aged and non-violent inmates. Expenditures for prisons in Texas, in spite of 25 years of
declining crime rates, have outstripped funding for public and higher education, mental health, and transportation. The Texas
Department of Criminal Justice is unable to safely staff our prisons as much better job opportunities exist in the “oil patch.” Parole and Probation remain underfunded. Constant criminalization and “enhancements” (lengthening sentences) need to be seriously curbed. A review of the practices of district attorneys and grand jury effectiveness is long overdue as the host of wrongful
convictions show. In addition, the legislature needs to examine the number of accused who are not guilty but take a plea bargain
in order to avoid a trial that may result in a long sentence and/or large fine. They also need to look at health care and especially
dental care in prison. The previous examples are but a short sample of what needs to be addressed by the upcoming legislature.
The good news is that liberals and conservatives, Republicans and Democrats, are in agreement that reform is necessary. We need to give them permission to change policy by substituting “smart justice” for “tuff” justice. God’s work does include being responsible citizens. Blessings to you, Your brother in Christ, Ed

Regional News
Continued from Page 4
Chicago, Illinois
Concerned about the growing incidents of gun violence the Cook County Sheriff’s Office is partnering with Liberty United of New
York who turn illegal guns into art and jewelry suitable to wear that raises awareness of the problem of gun violence. Guns and weapons
that were formerly court ordered to be destroyed will now be transformed into jewelry with the benefits going to make Chicago and
contiguous communities safer. The initial proceeds from this venture will benefit Cook County’s Children’s Home and with organizations working with youth in Englewood, which provide new opportunities for building into the lives of these children and youth.
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Criminal Fees Place Onerous Burden on the Poor
Increasing fines and fees for criminal defendants place an unequal burden on those without the means to pay, concludes a year-long investigation
by NPR. Conducted with assistance from the Brennan Center for Justice and the
National Center for State Courts, the report by Joseph Shapiro maps the extensive charges levied throughout and beyond the criminal justice process. “These
fees — which can add up to hundreds or even thousands of dollars — get
charged at every step of the system, from the courtroom, to jail, to probation,”
writes Shapiro. “Defendants and offenders pay for their own arrest warrants,
their court-ordered drug and alcohol-abuse treatment and to have their DNA samples collected.” An accompanying state by
state survey (http://www.npr.org/2014/05/19/312455680/state-by-state-court-fees) shows constitutionally-required services
are no exception, finding that, in “at least 43 states and the District of Columbia, defendants can be billed for a public defender.” An editorial in The New York Times highlights the report: “Of course, failure to pay is the norm, since 80 percent
of those who enter the criminal justice system are eligible for indigent defense. Today, as many as 85 percent of inmates
released from prison leave carrying debts from court-imposed costs.”

Michael Cady – An Ex-Offender called to serve as a
missionary in Peru
From the Volunteer Services Newsletter, TDCJ
Michael Cady spent 4 years in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) for aggravated robbery with a deadly
weapon. He is a graduate from the InnerChange Freedom Initiative Program (IFI) http://
www.tdcj.state.tx.us/divisions/rpd/rpd_inner_change.html at the Carol Vance Unit, located in
Richmond, Texas and will soon obtain an Associate of Arts in Biblical Studies.
"Since my release, I have had the privilege of serving abroad on short-term missions
in Mexico, New Mexico, Peru and South America. I have been called by God to spend 1-2
years in Huanuco, Peru. There, I will be doing physical labor by assisting in the building of a
school for children of abusive and difficult backgrounds and doing evangelism and discipleship primarily for the youth and men in the area."
Michael was released to the Calvary Commission in July 2012 and has since completed his third year. "I have devoted
my life to pursuing the will of God, wherever He leads me. My hope is that my testimony will compel you to pray for those incarcerated and to inspire people to become involved in advancing the Kingdom of God." Read more about the Calvary Commission After-Prison Initiative. at http://www.calvarycommission.org/prison/strategicprison.asp.

Let us place your RJM events on the Events Calendar! Send information to:
R.J.NEWS@restorativejusticenews.net
Include the Type of Event, Date(s), Location, Sponsor(s), and Contact information
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Texas Department of Criminal Justice Resources
Volunteer On-line Retraining Is Now Available for TDCJ Volunteers!
Texas Department of Crimal Justice (TDCJ) Volunteers are required to retrain every two (2) years. On-line training has been
developed to encourage and assist volunteers in meeting this retraining requirement. Please click on the link below to begin
your retraining session. Contact Volunteer Services at (936) 437-3026 if you have any questions.
Volunteer Retraining: https://www.tdcj.state.tx.us/php/volunteer_training/
Am I eligible? The Volunteer On-line Retaining is not valid for volunteers needing to train for the first time. Newly approved
volunteers are required to attend a training session in-person. If you have a question about whether you are eligible to take the
On-line Retraining contact your unit volunteer coordinator or Volunteer Services.
Ensure You Receive TDCJ Unit Lockdown Notifications
Our hope it to notify all volunteers of this type of information and other unit specific information. In order to ensure you are
notified we encourage you to do YOUR PART in assisting us.
Go to the TDCJ Volunteer Services http://tdcj.state.tx.us/divisions/rpd/rpd_volunteer.html webpage and enter your email in the
Email Updates box . This will allow you to access YOUR GovDelivery account. Click on Subscriber Preferences and then
click on the tab labeled Questions answer the various questions such as the region of Texas you reside in and the unit/units you
actively volunteer at. From the TDCJ Volunteer Services newsletter September 2014.
The Military Veteran Peer Network (MVPN) has partnered with the Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ)
in a pilot program to provide incarcerated veterans a meaningful reentry-specific veteran-only dormitory. This dorm includes
peer support; both pre- and post- release to enhance reentry and integration. These services are designed to increase reentry
readiness by identifying needs to include peer support, family reunification, veteran entitlement and educational or rehabilitative service needs of an incarcerated veteran. Services are developed based on research informed practices designed to meet
the needs of today’s veterans.
Based at Travis County State Jail, the Veteran Reentry Dorm is designed to prepare military veterans for a successful return to
the community following incarceration. It is a twenty-four (24) bed housing unit for incarcerated military veterans in which
military peer and veteran-specific reentry programming is provided within ninety (90) to one hundred twenty (120) days prerelease. The program includes topics that encourage personal growth and community readiness which may address familial
relationships, traumatic experiences, service related trauma, anger management, stress management, recognition of behavior
triggers and development of personal responsibility to increase healthy lifestyle choices upon release. The veteran specific
program curriculum includes Seeking Safety, Bringing Everyone In the Zone (BEITZ), Brief Solution Focused Therapy, Narcotics and Alcoholics Anonymous, Tai Chi, and group sessions focused on Home Readiness activities.
The MVPN is an affiliation of service members, veterans and family members dedicated to establishing camaraderie and trust
with each other, identifying and vetting community resources for veterans and collectively contributing to the communities
where we live. They accomplish this through commitment, training and volunteerism. Through their collaborative efforts, the
MVPN is providing the TDCJ the ability to offer unparalleled support and service linkage to our military veterans through the
Veteran Reentry Dorm. For information about this program contact Kristi Rushing with the TDCJ Reentry and Integration
Division at 936-437-4554.
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Texas RJ Resources
Covenant With Christ International (Aftercare), 301 South Fenner St. Cleveland, TX, Covenant Recovery Center is a faithbased residential 18 month program for men and women who struggle with life controlling problems and addictions. For information: Phone 281-592-5001 or email: info@covenantwithchrist.org
Camp Good News. A camp for children aged 10-15 years old of the incarcerated. For information contact Ed Davis, Director,
936-662-3842 and see website: www.campgoodnews4kids.org
Re-Entry Websites:
Austin http://www.ronbrigmon.com/
Beaumont http://www.cofbcb.org/
Beaumont http://dioceseofbmt.org/criminaljustice/index.html
Corpus Christi New Life Behavior Re-Entry http://www.nlbm.org/
Dallas Coalition of Churches in Prison Ministry http://cocipm.org/
Dallas Resources http://helpimhomeless.com/
Houston http://www.stjohnspathtofreedom.org/
Houston Resources: http://www.homelesshouston.org/
Midland www.newdirectionministry.org
Restorative Justice Ministries Network www.rjmn.net or www.rjmntexas.net
San Antonio http://www.prisonministrypartners.com/
San Antonio http://www.amenprisonministries.net/
Tarrant County Welcome Back Re-Entry http://www.welcomebacktarrantcounty.com/ (see article on Page 24 of this issue)
Texas Criminal Justice Coalition http://www.texascjc.org/
Texas Inmate Family Association www.tifa.org
Waco http://mclennancountyreintegration.weebly.com/
West Central Texas Welcome Back Re-Entry http://welcomebackwestcentraltexas.org/index.html
Welcome Back http://www.thewelcomeback.org/
Welcome Back Texas http://www.welcomebacktexas.com/
Texas County Resources Database (http://countyresources.texascjc.org/). The Texas Criminal Justice Coalition (TCJC) just
completed a comprehensive update to their free database called Texas County Resources Database. This database as a one-stop
shop with information about county-level programs and services for adults spanning pretrial through reentry. The Texas County
Resources provides information about Community Health Services, County Probation Offices, Education Assistance, Employment Services, Housing Services, Indigent Defense Services, Legal Aid Services, Legal Clinics, Parole Offices, Pretrial Services,
Reentry Roundtables, /specialty Courts, Treatment Programs and other (food, clothing, mentoring, life skills, training, counseling, transportation, etc.)
Resources from the Texas Juvenile Justice Department
Programs offered by county juvenile probation :
https://www.tjjd.texas.gov/programregistryexternal/members/searchprograms.aspx
Programs outside of the juvenile justice system: http:www.rjmntexas.net/youthresources/
Local juvenile probation departments: http://www.tjjd.texas.gov/publications/other/searchjuvprobdirectory.aspx
Fact sheet about juvenile justice by county: http://countyresources.texascjc.org/publications
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National RJ Resources
Companies That Hire Felons and Ex-Offenders. https://exoffenders.net/employment-jobs-for-felons/
http://www.ranker.com/list/list-of-companies-that-hire-felons/business-and-company-info
Exemptions from Affordable Care Act: Individuals incarcerated for 3 months or more are eligible for exemption from
from Affordable Care Act on their 2014 Tax Return. Below is information regarding exemptions and the web link to obtain the
2014 Exemption filing form. For details: https://www.healthcare.gov/incarcerated– people/ and
http://www.irs.gov/uac/Questions-and-Answers-on-the-Individual-Shared-Responsibility-Provision and https://
www.healthcare.gov/fees-exemptions/exemptions-from-the-fee/
Federal McKinney-Vento Act Benefits. Most of the School-Age Children in Offender Families do become eligible for Federal
McKinney-Vento Act benefits. These benefits have little meaning if the family does not apply at the time of jail booking, before
the offender has the court trial. For information: http://www.nationalhomeless.org/publications/facts/McKinney.pdf
Work Opportunity Tax Credit for Hiring Ex-Offenders. The Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) provides federal income
tax credits that encourage employers to hire job seekers from defined target groups, many of which have barriers to employment. Small business employers hiring formerly incarcerated individuals are entitled to direct tax credits up to $2,400. For complete coverage see: http://www.irs.gov/Businesses/Small-Businesses-&-Self-Employed/Work-Opportunity-Tax-Credit-1
The WOTC: For each new ex-felon hired, the credit is 25% of qualified first-year wages for those employed at least 120 hours, or
$1,500; and 40% for those employed 400 hours or more, or $2,400. For more information: http://www.doleta.gov/wotc
Free Christian Books: The 1687 Foundation’s mission of advancing and promoting Christianity and the teachings of the Bible.
These resources are provided and shipped to you free-of-charge and for no value or other consideration. These resources may be
freely used or given away in furtherance of such mission. These resources may not be sold, re-distributed, or used to raise money
or provided as a “free giveaway” for any commercial or persona-gain purpose whatsoever. For additional information, please
contact The 1687 Foundation, www.1687foundationcom, P.O. Box 1961, Sisters, OR 9775, Phone: 541.549.7600
Bro. Roy & his wife Pat Frink will provide “New Life in Christ” booklets free of charge to interested parties and ministries.

These booklets are an excellent evangelism tool. the opportunity to provide to interested parties and ministries. These booklets
are an excellent evangelism tool. Please contact Bro. Roy at: ropat11@sbcglobal.net .

RJNews publications are dependent upon contributions from readers.
Anyone wishing to make a donation may do so by sending a check or money order to:
Restorative Justice Ministries Network of Texas, 1229 Avenue J, Huntsville, TX 77340.
Or you are welcome to make your donation online http:www.rjmntexas.net/donate/htm.
RJMN is a 501c3 religious organization. All donations are tax deductible.
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Ministry Resources from Restorative Justice Ministries Network
1229 Avenue J, Huntsville TX 77340
Order online at: http://rjmn.net/resources.html
Recommended for ministry people:
Challenging the Impossible: Discovering Beautiful Trophies for Jesus- Joe Fauss
$13.00 ________
The inspirational story of Joe and Charlotte Fauss, who have spent the past 31 years reaching out to prisoners.
The Real World of Restorative Justice Ministry- Pastor Dave Umfreville
Timeless principles in a restorative justice ministry arena. Dedicated to those who labor in this field.

$13.00 ________

Families on the Gallows of Criminal Justice - Roger Hollar
This is a complete manual for churches on doing ministry with at-risk families and children of inmates.

$35.00 ________

Ministry Action Awareness Clinic - Roger Hollar
$13.00 ________
Develops awareness of the at-risk nature of families & children of inmates. Introduces the Mercy Heart model for ministry.
Recommended for ministry & offenders:
Serving Time, Serving Others - Tom & Laura Lagana
Acts of kindness by inmates, prison staff, victims, and volunteers

$18.00 ________

Chicken Soup for the Volunteer’s Soul -Canfield,Hensen,Oberst,Boal,Lagana
Stories to celebrate the spirit of courage, caring and community

$18.00 ________

Chicken Soup for the Prisoner’s Soul -Canfield, Hensen, Lagana
Stories to celebrate the spirit of courage, caring and community

$18.00 ________

Karla Faye Tucker SET FREE-Linda Strom
Her Death-Row transformation captured the world’s attention. Uplifting, good read
Spanish version also available

$12.00 ________
$12.00

Restoring Peace Using Lessons from Prison to Mend Broken Relationships - Kirk Blackard
$13.00 ________
Forward by John Sage, Founder, Bridges To Life A book about how to really restore any broken relationship.
Recommended for offender’s families and friends:
What Is Jail, Mommy? - Jackie A. Stanglin
It is the author’s firm belief that it is incumbent on each of us to provide age-appropriate facts to young
inquiring minds. To do otherwise will be evident in future generations. Spanish version also available
Family Arrested: How to Survive the Incarceration of a Loved One - Ann Edenfiel
Ann Edenfield is Executive Director of Wings Ministry, a ministry to families of inmates.
Audio tape book also available
An Inmate’s Daughter - Jan Walker
Jan Walker taught parenting and family relationships to adult felons for eighteen years.
She used her background and success with incarcerated dads to create this ‘true fiction’ novel
Recommended for offenders:
Man, I Need a Job- Ned Rollo
Provides offenders the insights and skills they need to find and keep a job following release

$13.00 ________
$13.00 ________
$16.00 ________
$23.00 ________

$11.00 ________
$11.00 ________

99 Days and a Get Up - Ned Rollo
A guide to success following release for inmates and their loved ones.

$13.00 ________

Life Without A Crutch - Ingraham, Bell, Rollo
An introduction to recovery from addiction

$11.00 ________

The Ex-offender’s Re-Entry Success Guide - Drs. Ron & Caryl Krannich
Smart choices for making it on the outside for good! Insights, advice, self-tests, examples and exercises.

$10.00 ________

Total

$___________

All prices include shipping and handling. We can mail books to prisoners on your behalf.
SEND BOOK(S) TO:
INSTITUTION:________________________________________________ INMATE #:_______________________________
NAME:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _______________________________________________ STATE:____________ ZIP: __________________________
PURCHASER: ________________________________________________ PHONE:__________________________________
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From the Desk of the Director
This edition of Restorative Justice News is full of information and resources to help restore lives.
We want to thank you for your prayers, support, and the sacrifices made by you and your families to transform lives.
Your prayers and support are especially appreciated this year. We miss the presence and leadership of our founder Emmett Solomon with his passing.
Today, Restorative Justice Ministries Network continues to build on the firm foundation which Emmett and his wife Jan
Solomon have built over the past 20 years. We continue to build sustainable ministries and initiate transformational programs to
restore individuals and families.
Special thanks goes out to those of you who called to share your grief and make suggestions for memorials to Emmett
Solomon and his family.
Presently there are three ways we can honor Emmett and celebrate the witness built during his 58 years of prison ministry.
1.

Please continue to keep Restorative Justice Ministries Network in your prayers. We need your prayers, active volunteerism and support.

2.

Pray for and participate in the Emmett Scholarship Fund depicted in this edition of Restorative Justice News.

3.

Consider being a committee member or supporter to examine the feasibility of building a life changing Chapel at
Pam Lychner State Jail. This Chapel will honor Emmett Solomon and his son Matthew Solomon. Matthew Solomon served faithfully as a Corrections Officer at Pam Lychner State Jail prior to his passing.

Thank you again for your prayers and support.
This edition of RJ News is full of information and resources to aid individuals and ministries. It will be posted on our
website www.rjmn.net so you can direct needy individuals to help and encouragement in their time of need.
Strength & Valor through Jesus Christ,
Bill Kleiber, Executive Director
Restorative Justice Ministries Network

Chapel of Hope
Today new missionaries are preparing for a new mission field. Inmates receiving seminary training will be sent out as
Field Ministers to other Texas prisons to establish congregations. Chapel of Hope has built 8 Prison Chapels. These Chapel of
Hope Prison Chapels provide worship and education space for literally millions of prisoners and tens of thousands of religious
volunteers who will use the Chapels in the next one hundred years. Prisons never go out of business and the chapels will be there
as long as the prisons are operational. But there are still more than 75 Texas prisons without Chapels today. Please join with
Chapel of Hope to build hope in Texas prisons with a goal of building Chapels in every Texas Prison. Contact Pastor Frank Graham (214) 557-9663 www.chapelofhope.org.
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Families on the Gallows of Criminal Justice
Families on the Gallows of Criminal Justice – A Local Church Response
to Families in the Crisis of Incarceration by Roger Hollar
Reviewed by Richard R. Blake, richard330@yahoo.com
Mercy Heart Chapel Program – A Model for Ministry to Offenders/Ex-Offenders and Their
Family Members
“Families on the Gallows of Criminal Justice” is the story of the birth of Mercy
Heart, a ministry to at risk families and children of inmates. Testimonies from former inmates, their spouses, and family members tell of how they have been ministered to in areas of
redemption, recovery, and restoration.
The book is divided into two sections:
Part One establishes the crisis families of the incarcerated are facing: including: The
loss of income, family and friends, and the emotional and psychological issues they experience. Chapter two describes the birth
of the Mercy Heart program and challenges the reader to become involved in a similar outreach ministry in their own church.
Part Two provides a model for starting a Mercy Heart Chapel Program; with action steps for establishing the ministry,
enlisting and equipping volunteers, evangelism, and church planting.
On a lighter note Hollar includes some “Texas Wisdom” notes to re-enforce the important principles presented in the
text. The photos provided throughout the book add a visual impact imparting an added dimension of vision and challenge.
The helpful forms included on an accompanying CD provide tools which add to the value of this manual as a continuing resource
for a successful ministry.
“Families on the Gallows of Criminal Justice” is an important manual for every church and faith based ministry reaching
out to families in crisis as the result having an incarcerating loved one. Highly recommended.
A complimentary copy of this book was provided for review purposes. The opinions expressed are my own.
Copies of the book are available through the Restorative Justice Ministries Network Store at: http://rjmntexas.net/store.html

Way Past Nickel and diming: How Prisons are unnecessarily burdening families
Continued from Page 7
The Center for Public Integrity investigated JPay and other profit-sharing prison banking systems and found that families are the most burdened by these arrangements.
The math works out like this: “With a $120 deposit in Virginia, prisoners will only receive $44.44 after JPay gets $51.90
and the prison takes out its share of $23.66,” explains this Christian Post article.
And it’s worse in Florida. In the “Sunshine State,” after booking fees, subsistence fees, medical co-pays, and transfer
fees, $130 might get whittled down to about six bucks. Depending on the facility, $6 is just enough for that tube of toothpaste,
and maybe a deck of cards.
Another appropriate question may follow: Why are the fees so exorbitant?
Answer: Because they can be.
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From the Inbox
Folding chairs needed for worship services at the Terrell Unit
Chaplain Tom Brower with the Terrell Unit expressed a need for donations of folding chairs to facilitate larger comfortable worship services at the Terrell Unit. He respectfully request anyone desiring to make a donation of chairs for the Terrell Unit to contact Bill Kleiber at (936) 355-6697 or kleiber@sbcglobal.net . RJMN will coordinate donations of chairs or tax free donations of
monies towards this endeavor. This includes pick-up and transportation.
Alternative Transitional Housing
RJMN receives phone calls and emails every day from ministers and families seeking housing for individuals who are incarcerated and need a place to live after their release. Please forward contact information and criteria for admission to your aftercare
facility to kleiber@sbcglobal.net. We will list your information on www.rjmn.net and connect you with incoming phone callers.
Welcome Back Ministries needs volunteers to serve one hour per month
Welcome Back Ministries is seeking volunteers to meet with offenders as a group, prior to their release, to share prayers and provide resources for Re-Entry. Please consider investing one hour per month to minister to individuals being released to neighborhoods near you. Contact Bill Kleiber at (936) 355-6697 or kleiber@sbcglobal.net.
New book: Groundwork: Preparing The Soil For God’s Transformation by Scott Larson and Daniel Tocchini
In the Parable of the Seed, Jesus speaks about how are lives are transformed when seed is planted in fertile soil. But what kind of
groundwork best prepares the soil - the soul - of someone's life for this kind of service to others? And what does it take to minister true, transformative, lasting change? Authors Scott Larson and Daniel Tocchini reveal powerful rules of thumb that act like a
compass in navigating through the transformational process of helping others experience unprecedented change.
Available January 2015. Pre-order today for pre-release price at https://straightaheadministries.secure-storefront.com/s/

Ann Edenfield Sweet receives Director’s Impact Award
From the Ohio.gov Department of Rehabilitation and Correction, Friday Facts, November 14,2014
On November 7, 2014, Managing Director Stud Hudson presented a Director’s Impact Award to Ann Edenfield Sweet.
Ann is the Executive Director of Wings for Life International (WFL), a faith-based organization whose mission includes using
volunteers to build transformative relationships in the lives of incarcerated persons and their families. This is accomplished either
through holding ‘prison parties’ inside correctional facilities with offenders and their families spending a day of activities designed to rebuild or redefine family dynamics or by having families participate in a community based WFL group which uses
volunteers to offer life skills education. Although WFL is based in Albuquerque, NM, Ann has built such strong connections and
is so committed to Ohio that she, along with local volunteers, currently holds prison party events annually in eight Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction facilities and has established a community based WFL in Athens, Ohio.
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Screening of HBO Documentary Film, Private Violence
The Austin/Travis Family Violence Task Force will host a screening of the HBO Documentary Film, Private Violence
on Sunday, December 7, 2014 at the Stateside Theatre at the Paramount. This event is to commemorate the 25 year anniversary
of the Austin/Travis Family Violence Task Force.
Private Violence is a feature-length documentary film that explores a simple, but deeply disturbing fact of American
life: the most dangerous place for a woman in America is in her own home.
Every day in the U.S., at least four women are murdered by an abusive intimate partner or ex-partner. Society more often than not questions the actions of the abused victim with “Why doesn’t she just leave?” Private Violence shatters the brutality
of this logic in order to change the perceptions of society from "Why doesn't she just leave?' to “Why does he abuse?” “Why do
we turn away?” “How do we begin to build a future without domestic violence?”
Kit Gruelle, a survivor of domestic violence and film advisor, will be in attendance at the screening and will lead a discussion
following the film. This event will offer the opportunity to ask "What happens when an abused person in my community asks for
help?" To obtain a General Admission Ticket or VIP Ticket go to: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/private-violence-a-hbodocumentary-film-tickets-14030249855?ref=estwhttp://
Donations will benefit SAFEPLACE of Austin & the Travis County Family Violence Task.

The WELCOME BACK Program in Tarrant County
From the TDCJ Volunteer Services Newsletter October 2014
Jerry Cabluck found a new purpose in life serving as a volunteer for the TDCJ Parole Division. Jerry partners with the
Restorative Justice Ministry (RJM) of Texas to provide community resources to offenders releasing in the Tarrant County area.
The WELCOME BACK/Tarrant County gives the “first cup of water” to the returning citizen. The cup signifies “HOPE”; hope
to believe that they can change and that life can be different than before incarceration. The release is directed to employment,
education, counseling, food, and clothing. They are given information such as what to expect during their first week after release
from prison, managing substance abuse and locating a faith-based community in the Tarrant Count area. When Jerry isn’t working with offenders, he spends time developing partnerships with the local churches, as well as serving as a board member for the
RJM.
WELCOME HOME/Tarrant County helps where the need is greatest:


Most men and women returning need basic items: food, clothing, and hygiene







Spiritual direction
The greatest need for men is getting back to work
The greatest need for women is family and health
Many churches and ministries are already helping and serving our returning citizens
Funding for documents, drivers license, electricians or plumbers license
Jerry Cabluck grew up in the Fort Worth area and was a photographer for 35-years for The Fort Worth Star-Telegram

and other national publications, such as the New York Times and Sports Illustrated before becoming a volunteer for the TDCJ
Parole Division.
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Texas Inmate Families Association
Their mission is to break the cycle of crime by strengthening families through support, education, and advocacy.
About 200,000 adult men and women are incarcerated at any one time in county jails and state correctional facilities in
Texas. The state has the unenviable distinction of having more individuals behind bars than any other state in the country.
Left behind are family members and friends: 55 percent leave behind a spouse, and 85 percent or more leave behind a
parent and/or a child. In fact, about 75 percent of male inmates and more than 95 percent of female inmates have a child younger
than 18. More than half have a child younger than 10.
What does the Texas Inmate Families Association (TIFA) do?



Launched new chapters and increased new memberships and renewals



Purchased holiday cards with inmate-specific greetings for local chapter members to sign and send to their loved ones so
they know they are not forgotten during the holidays



Send Constant Contact email messages to keep members informed about important issues, conditions and changes



Give children the gift of an incarcerated parent’s voice through Storybook Project



Obtained a promise for visitation-by-appointment from a Texas Department Criminal Justice (TDCJ) Director (Visitation-by
-appointment is now available at certain units)



Distributed free TDCJ approved clear coin purses for member use when visiting loved ones

The Restorative Justice News (R. J. News) e-newsletter is
published periodically throughout the year by Restorative Justice Ministries Network of Texas, Inc. The RJM Network is an information resource for Restorative Justice Ministries. Inquiries about any kind of
Restorative Justice Ministry are welcome. Currently there is no subscription fee for the R. J. News. The publication cost is being subsidized
by the Episcopal Diocese of Texas, the Texas Baptists and reader donations.
The board of the non-profit corporation includes: Jerry Cabluck, Ed Davis, Richard Lopez, Mark Hollis, and Mark Pickett. Bill
Kleiber is Executive Director of RJMN Texas.
Comments, questions and news articles may be sent to Bill
Kleiber at kleiber@sbcglobal.net. Articles are subject to space available.
Restorative Justice Ministries Network
1229 Avenue J
Huntsville, TX 77340
Telephone: 936-291-2156
http://www.rjmntexas.net
http://www.rjmn.net
http://www.restorativejusticenews.net
http://www.rjweek.com
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Please complete the form and return to Restorative
Justice Ministries Network, 1229 Avenue J,
Suite 360, Huntsville, TX 77340.

Anita Parrish, Ministry Assistant
Shirley Orr Smith, Editor

ZIP: ________PHONE:__________________________

All of the above items were provided to members as a part of their memberships in TIFA.

CITY: ___________________________STATE: _____



ADDRESS: __________________________________

Located inmates who have been transferred from county jails to TDCJ for anxious families
Provided ongoing updates about the Texas Legislature

NAME: ______________________________________




All contributions are appreciated and are used to offset the expenses of
publishing the newsletter. The RJMN is a non-profit organization. All
donations are tax exempt.

Provide parole workshops that answer questions about parole and how to assemble a parole packet

WEBSITE:____________________________________



MINISTRY/ ORGANIZATION:___________________

TIFA provides support, education, and advocacy for our members through monthly chapter meetings, this website, a quarterly newsletter, and access to the executive director of TIFA. Some of our accomplishments:

EMAIL: ______________________________________



R.J.NEWS

